The High-End InfoTelesys iT Set V21
If you like the iPad size and form factor, the iT Set V21 will delight you with it's
1.6GHz dual-core Central Processing Unit (CPU) and quiad-core Graphics
Processing unit (GPU), that's 60% faser than an iPad 3. The 8,000 mAh
battery is more than twice the capacity of an iPad. This is one of the highest
end tablets on the market.
Two cameras, a two Mega Pixel one on the front and a five Mega Pizel one on
the back make capturing moments or video conferencing a breeze. With the
SD slot you are not limited on how much video or data you capture, simply pop
in another SD chip or USB flash drive. You can also attached disk drives and a
keyboard and mouse to the USB port and turn this system into a high-end
multimedia workstation.

Operating
System

Android 4.0 – Multitasking Unix implementation – browse internet,
read books & listen to music simultaneously

Storage

16GB on board flash+ up to 32GB mocro SD slot + USB Disks

Network

WiFi 802.11 b/g/n (high sensitivity); (3G external)

CPU

1.6GHz Rockchip 3066 Dula-core CPU Quad-core GPU DDR1GB

Display

9.7" 1024 x 768 resolution 4:3 ratio; 10 Point Capacitive.

Battery

Lithium Battery 8,000 mAh

Charging

Small-sized charger socket, DC9V input 2A

Audio

Speaker; Built in mike; 3.5mm audio in & out jack

Size / Wt

243mm ×190mm x 9.8mm / 730g

Peripheral
Support

Bluetooth 2.1; HDMI; 2 USB 2.0 high speed ports Host & OTG:
flash / keyboard / mouse / disk / etc.

Video &
Audio Stds.

HD 480P to HD 1080P, 3D Movies, Flash 10.3, MPEG1, MPEG2,
WMV9, MPEG4-SP, DIVX,H.263,H.264,RMVB,
WMA,MP3,WAV,OOG,AAC,EAAC, etc. Voice Recognition.
mini HDMI 1.3 TV Port up to 2160P + 3D; earphones included.

Camera

2 MP Front; 5 MP Back

Recording

System microphone MP3, WAV, mike input jack. Bluetooth 2.1

Files

JPEG BMP GIF PNG Epub pdf word doc html xml xls ppt etc.

Software

~300,000 applications. Games, productivity, browsers, MS Office
compatible, video, music, email, organizers, CAD etc.

Language

English, Spanish, Czech, Polish, Italian, French, German etc.
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iT's really not an apples to apples comparison between the InfoTelesys iT Set
V21 and the iPad; the iT Set's got iT all and way more. As with all the
InfoTelesys iT Set Family, the iT Set V21 is fully equipped with on-board microSD expansion slot, high-speed USB ports and HDMI ports and WiFi at no extra
cost or hassle. With InfoTelesys you are also not locked into wireless providers
Apple cuts deals with; make your own choice and use low-cost supported USB
modems if you don't have WiFi. Your iT Set's on-board HDMI port projects your
best image at 1080p HD, delivering real results with powerful performance.
iT's all here, all inclusive, no need for clumsy expensive adapters, with
InfoTelesys you've got iT all. Enjoy this exciting new high-performance ride with
InfoTelesys.
InfoTelesys, the Intelligent decision
This is iT; InfoTelesys, The Next Internet
Retail R5,000
Online R3,349
Note product specifications can vary depending on component availability and other factors.
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